WHO ARE THE REAL TERRORISTS IN ZIMBABWE?

Nov. 23, 1977  Rhodesian airborne troops raid Mozambique. Hundreds killed.
April 13, 1978  Rhodesian troops assassinate George Simbi—a leading member of ZANU.
April, 24, 1978  Rhodesian police arrest 100 demonstrators in Salisbury.
May 14, 1978  200 blacks meet in Zimbabwe to hear guerilla leader. 50 killed; 24 wounded.
June 22, 1978  Rhodesian troops invade Mozambique.
June 23, 1978  Rhodesian troops dressed as ZANU members murder 12 whites at mission school.
Nov. 2, 1978  Rhodesian troops raid Zambia. 100 killed.

Interrogation Rhodesian Style

In a recent Sunday Providence Journal, Ian Smith claimed that he was not racist but rather paternalist. He conveniently forgets that a form of apartheid exists in Zimbabwe, and he also forgets that his army is killing between 30 and 40 black people every day. He also claims that he is fighting 'black terrorists'; yet it is his racist and illegitimate regime which massacres black people indiscriminately.

Ian Smith, his government and his army are the real terrorists.
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